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There were two delegates absent from
Indiana three from Iowa one from Ken-
tucky

¬

five from Maine five from Mo-
ntana

¬

three from Nevada seven from Tex ¬

one from Wisconsin

ARESUME

Brief Account of One of the Most
Interesting of Con cnttons

ST LOUIS June ISThe Republi-
can

¬

national convention nailed their
principles to the masthead today and
placed in commando the ship which-
Is to bear them on to fortune or dis¬

aster in November their popular idol
William McKuiley of Ohio and Gar
rett AHobart of New Jersey

But there was mutiny aboard and at
the last moment before the lines were
cast oft some of the members of the
crew who had shipped In many a
voyage refused to subscribe to the
new shipping articles and walked down
the gang plank

The convention was held in session
for ten hours to accomplish the work
cut out for i today and the scenes
at different times were

TRAGIC DRAMATIC AND IN ¬

SPIRING
Pully 15000 people ware In the vast
auditorium to hiss or cheer by turns
The bolt of the silver men from the
west fully discounted but Ineverthe-
less

¬

furnished the most dramatic inci-
dent

l
of the day c

Led by Senator Teller they had yes-
terday

¬
declared their intention of re-

fusing
¬

to subscribe to the gold plank in
the platfortu but today after Senator
Teller had made his fnaappel to the
convention rot to step which
would drive him and his colleagues out
of the ranks of the party which inthe
past honored them and they had de ¬

lighted to serve and the convention
had voted S18 ½ to 1O5J to stand fcy the
god declaration in the platform no

who witnessed the scene will for ¬

get to his dIng day the picture of
Senator Frank Cannon of Utah facing
from the platform 10000 irate hissing
jeering people as he read the valedic-
tory

¬

of the silver men He stoerect
and defiant his pale face grim
determination a those before him
tried to chim down until
THE VERY COURAGE HE DISPLAY-

ED
¬

won for him the admiration which com-
pelled

¬

silence When he ha finished
the reading the crowds In te galleries
burs out again with jeers and
cres of disapproval but in the most
courtly fashion he turned and shook
hands with Senatorelect Foraker the
chairman of the committee on resolu-
tions

¬

Permanent Chairman Thurston
and other friends on the platform
Ten locking arms with Senator Tel¬

the two men left the stand end
moved down between the walls of
yelling delegates to where the standard-
of the Idaho delegation std There
they were joined by
stalwart Dubois and the three men
continued their march to the main
door their followers falling inbehind
them as they moved along-

IT WAS A SMALL BAND
several of the delegates from the states-
of Utah and Montana notably Se-
nator

¬

Carter and Mantle of the laterstate preferring to subscribe
platform than toSer their Heglacto the Republican party and delegates only a few of whom displayedany bitterness toward whaleet be the course of

cUegue breathed a s gh of
relief was over Never before
las there been a bolt from the Re-
publican

¬

party altough Wendell
Phillips and some more radical
Republicans held a convention at
Cleveland Ohio In 1864 and placed in tj

the field a ticket in opposition to Lin
coin and Johnson The radicals on
that occasion however withdrew their
ticket and returned to the fold before
the election In November The sliver
men who bolted today Immediately
perete plans to place Senator Teller

nomination as a independent eli ¬

ver candidate for president in the hopthat the Deocrt at Chicago

ctone men would place

nae the head of their ticket
After this sensational Incident the

convention turned with evident pleas ¬

ure to the work of selecting the stand-
ard

¬

bearers Iwas a
FOREGONE CONCLUSION-

that McKinley would be nominatebut the pentup
friends o the Ohio candidate found
full The speeches of Baldwin I

of Council Bluffs nominating Allison t

of Senator Lodge of Massachusetts
nominating Reed of Hastings nomi-
nating

¬

Quay and of Depsw nominat-
ing

¬

Morton were manly efforts and
were received with the greatest en-
thusiasm

¬

by their respective support-
ers

¬

but it was the nomination of Mc-
Kinley by Foraker which turned the
convention into bedlam Save for the
wild tumult that followed Senator Wol
cotts speech placing Blaine in nomi-
nation

¬

at Minneapolis four years ago
the demonstration that todayocurehas hai no parallel In Republican
national convention at least in length
The Minneapolis demonstration con ¬

tinued for twentyseven minutes thatof today fell short of that record by
thirty seconds Of course it lacked J

the zest that comes after a long and
UNCERTAIN CONTEST OF GIANTS I

and If In a measure mechanical 1lId

k >

not want for inspiration and enthus
iasm The delegates listened to the
opening words of the speech of the
dashing Foraker In silence awaiting
the first mention of McKinleys name
The explosion came with 1tMark Hanna climbed his oarjust In front of the platform
handkerchief held aloft 15000 people in
the galleries rose simultaneously and
15000 throats gave forth their wild en-
thusiasm The black mass of delegates-
and alternates in the pit seeme also
to rise en masse save and
there a delegation of the opposition-
Silk American flags and long tricolor plumes wave frantically while

noise the deep steady
roar of Niagara

An Ohio delegate seized the Buckeye
standard and held it aloft until it was
seize and carried to the platform

the stand an enormous
portrait of the choice of the convention
was hoisted to the gale The min-
utes

¬

passed but the delegates and the
spctator did not weary Just at the

THE SHOUTING THOUSANDS-
were ready to sink from sheer exhaus-
tion

¬

a man wearing a Napoleonic

coke hat of the first empire came
beneath the galleries and

pushed his way over the press bencethe platform Altogether scene
a remarkable one and testified

to the popularity of the candidate who
had been place in the field

exceeded the expec-
tation

¬

of his friends as he received
6 6t3 within a vote and a half of 200
more than a majority and almost
three times amany a his five op-
ponents The nomination was imme-
diately

¬

made unanimous with enthusi-
astic

¬

speeches from the representatives-
of other candidates Mark Henna was
obliged to respond to calls to address
the convention After the decison of
the Platt forces in New York nut to
present the name of Govcnr Uccoowing to the war waged hiby the Warner Miller faction the

NOMINATION OF HOBART-
of New Jersey became a certainty
Mr Hanna and the McKinley
ence was thrown for him and ilfU1
there was 1 attempt to
weot 0Evans of Tennessee the Mc ¬

Kinley influence was to potent Be-
sides it was the general sense of thedelegates that the situation required
the nomination of man
vice president aeaenomtnaitlngfo
speeches were brief Bulkley of Con-
necticut

¬

Lippett of Rhode Island and
General Walker of Virginia were aso
placed in nomination but it only re-
quired

¬

one ballot to determine the con ¬

test Hobart received 530 ½ votesninety mor than a majority Evanshis neorea competitor received 280 ½There were scattering votes for ReedThurston Grant Depew Morton and

BVIX DETAIL

Verbatim BCPOrtfftlie Ten Hours
Y > Session

ST LOUIS June IShe convention
began its worlc today at 1032 oclock
at which time Thurston called the
body to

Ylthoutorewaiting for the delegates-
to get into their seats he intruceRev John RScot a clergy ¬
man of who offered the fol-
lowing

¬

Invocation
Our Father from whose hand cen-

turies
¬

fall like grains of sand we
met today united free loyl to our
land and to thee We thee for
all blessIng of life that are ours to

ask thy blessing upon
our labor in this convention and we I

ask that all things that we do may
be done to thy honor and glory W-
eak these things for the sake of him
who has taught us Inpraying to say
Our father who art in heaven hal ¬

lowe be thy name thy
come thy will be done on kingo
is heaven Give us this ear dally
bread forgive us our trespasses as
we forgive those who trespass against j

us Lea us not into temptation ut
from evil for thine Is the

kingdom and the power and the glory
forever Amen

The ChairmanThe order of busi-
ness

¬

is the report of the committee 0platform Is that committee ready to
report

Foraker of Ohio The committee Isrdy to report
Ihe ChaIrmanThe chair recognizes

lic chairman of the committee Sena ¬

torelect JToraker of Ohio
The announcement of Forakers name

produced a tremendous outburst of
applause which was continued for sev¬

eral minutes The outburst subsidefinally but broke put again re-
newed

¬

force After quiet was restored
the business was resumed-

Mr Foraker having ascended the
platform read the report which wasafollows

TiE PLATFORM I

The Republicans of the United
States assembled by their representa-
tives

¬

in national convention appealing
for the popular and historical justifi-
cation of their claims to the matchless
achievements of thirty years of Re
publican rule earnestly and confidently
address themselves to the awakened i

Intelligence experience and conscience I

of their countrymen In the
declaration of facts and foUowlng i

For the first time since
prncples

war
the American people have witnessed
the calamitous consequences of full
and unrestricted Democratic control ofIi

the government It has been a record-
of unparalleled incapacity dishonor
and disaster In administrative man ¬
agement it has ruthlessly sacrificed
indispensable revenue entailed an un ¬

ceasing deficit eked out orinar cur-
rent

¬
expenses wit borowed money

piled up the debt by 262000000
In time of peace forced an adverse
balance of trade kept a perpetual men-
ace

¬ j

hanging over the redemption fund
pawned American cedl to alien syndl

Icates and the measures
and results of successful Republican
rUle In the broad effect of Its policy
it has precipitated panic blighted In
dustry And trade with prolonged de ¬

pression closed factories reduced work
and wages halted enterprise ant crip-
pled

¬

American production stim-
ulating

¬

foreign production for the
American market Every consldera ji

ton of public safety and individual In
demands that the government

shill be rescued from the hands of
those who have shown themselves in I
capaJble to conduct it without disaster
homeand dishonor abroad and shall
be restored to the party which for
thirty years administered It with un-
equalled

¬

success and prosperity
THE TARIFF

We renew and emphasize our aIls ¬
giance to the policy of protection as
the bulwarkJ of aAmerican Industrial
independence and the foundation of
American development and prosperity

D

JA

I This true American policy taxes for-
eign

¬
products and encourages home in¬

dustrand it puts the burden of rove
n foreign goods it secures the

American market for the American
producer it upholds the American
standard of wage for the American
workingmen puts the factor by the

I side of tha farm and farmer
less dependent on foreign demand and
price it diffuses general thrift and
founds the strength of all on the
strength of each In reasonable ftp
plication it is just fair and Impartial
equally opposed to foreign control and
domestic monopoly to sectional dis ¬

crimination and Individual favoritism-
We denounce the present Democratic

tariff as sectional injurious to the pub
lie credit and destructive to
enterprise We demand such an equit-
ableI tarif on foreign imports which
come competition with American
products as win not only furnish ade-
quate revenue for the necessary ex ¬

penses of the government but will
protect American labor from degrada-
tion

¬

to the wage level of other lands
We are not pledged to any priculaschedules The question of
practical question to be governed by
the conditions of the time and of pro-

duction
¬

the riling and uncompromis-
ing

¬

principle is the protection and de-
velopment

¬

of American labor and in-
dustry

¬

The country demands a right
settlement and then it want rest

RECIPROCITY-
We believe the repeal of the reci

I

4KV-

YJ

I-
I

VIIJUI KJ
procity arrangements negotiated by
the last Republican administration was
a national l calamity andY we demand
their renewal ahd extension on such
terms as will equalize our trade with
other nations remove the restrictions
which now obstruct the sale of Ameri-
can

¬

products in the ports of other
countries and secure enlarged markets-
for the products of our farms forestand factories o

Protection and reciprocity are twin
measures of Republican policy and KO

hand In hand Democratic rule has
recklessly struck down both and both
must reestablished Protection for
what we produce free admission for
he necessaries of life which we do
lot produce reciprocal agreements of
mutual interests which gain open mar ¬

kets in return for our open markets to
other Protection builds up domestic
Industry and trade and secures our
own market for ourselves reciprocity
oullds up foreign trade and finds an
outlet for our surplus

SUGAR-

We condemn the present administra ¬

ion for not keeping faith with the
sugar producers of this country The
Republican party favors such protec-
tion

¬

as will lead to the production on
American soil of all the sugar which
the American people use and for
which they paid other countries more

100000000 annually
WOOL AND WOOLENS-

To all our products to those of the
mine and field as well as those of the
shop and factory to hemp wool the
product of the geatindustr of sheep
husbandry as finished
woolens of the mill we promise tile
most ample protection

t

MERCHANT T MARINE

We favor restoring the early Ameri-
can

¬

policy of discriminating duties for
the upbuilding of our merchant marine
and the protection of our policy ofship ¬

ping interests in the foreign carrying
trade so American ships the product-
of American labor employed in Ameri ¬

cap shipyards sailing undrthEstars-and stripes and manneowned by may regain the
carrying of our foreign commerce

MONEY
The Republican party Is unreservedly-

for sound money It caused the enact
ment of the law providing for the re
sumption of specie payment in 1879
Since then every been as
goo as gold We are unalterably op

to every measure calculated to
debase our currency or impair the
credit of our country We are there ¬

fore opposed to the free coinage of
sliver except by international agree-
ment

¬

with the leading commercial na-
tions

¬

of the world which we pledge
ourselves to promote and unt such
agreement can be obtained exist
ing gold standard must preserved
All our silver and paper currency
must be maintained ata parity witgold and we favor measures
signed to maintain Inviolably the obli-
gations of the United States and all
our money whether coined or paper
at the present standard the standaiof
earth

the most enlightened natons
PENSIONS-

The veterans of the Union army de ¬

serve and should receive fair treatment
and generous recognition Whenever
practicable they should be given the
preference in the matter of employ-
ment and they are entitled to the en-
actment

¬

of such laws asbost cal-
culated

¬

to secure the fulfillment of the
pledges made to them In the dark days
of the countrys peril We denounce
the practice in the pension bureau so
recklessly and unjustly carried on by

present administration of redudrig
pensions and arbitrarily dropping
names from the as deserving the
severest condemnation of the Ameri-
can

¬

people
FOREIGN RELATIONS-

Our foreign policy±should be at all

tiefirmvigorous and dlgnlfiedand

Q

all our Interests In he western henShe carefully watched and
islands should be con-

trolled by the Uniteft States rand no
foreign power should be permitted to
interfere with them the Nicaragua
canalI should l be built and owned and
operated by the United States and by

the purchase of the Danish islands we
should secure the proper and much
needed naval station in the West In ¬

del ARMENIAN MASSACRES
The massacres In Armenia have

aroused the deep sympathy and jusIndignation of the American
and we believe the United States
should exercise all the influence it can
properly exert to bring these atroci j

ties to aend In Turkey American
residents have been exposed to the
gravest dangers and American ¬
erty destroyed Ther and everywhere

prop

American and American prop-
erty

¬

must be absolutely proee athazards and at any
i cot

MONROE ROCTRINE
We raser the Monr doctrine in

Jts extent we reaffirm the
right of the United States to give the
doctrine efec by responding to the
appeals any American states for
friendly intervention In case of Euro ¬

pean ncrachmet We have not in ¬

not interfere witthe existing possessions of any
Peat power in this hemisphere but

Sfc
r

i-

tf 4

be

than

¬

be

the

rolls

I those possessions must not on any
pretext be extended We hopefully
look forward to the eventful withdraw-
al

¬

ot the European powers from this
hemisphere and to the ultimate union
of all Engllshspeakingparts of the
continent by the free consent of its
inhabitants

CUBA
From the hour of achieving their

own independence the people of the
UnBfed States have regarded with
sympathy the struggles of other
America peoples to free themselves
from European domination We watch
with deep and abiding Interest the he-

roic
¬

battle othe Cuban patriots against
cruelty oppression and our best

I

hops go out for the full success of
determined contest for liberty

The government of Spain having lost
control of Cuba and being unable to
protect the property and lives of res ¬

ident Amerca citizens jr to comply
with obligations we believe
the government of the United States
should actively use its influence and
good offices to restore peace and give
independence to the island

THE NAVY I

The peace and security of the re-
public

¬

and the maintenance of its
rightful influence among the nations-
of the earth demand a naval power
commensurate with its position and re-
sponsibility

¬

We therefore favor the
continued enlargement of the navy and

j
A IlOflAWSGATf I

I

j

ncomplete system of harbor and sea
coast defenses I

FOREIGN IMMIGRATION
For the protection of the quality of

our American citizenship and of the
wages of our workmen against the i

fatal competition of lowpriced1 labor i

we demand that the immigration laws
be thoroughly enforced and so extend-
ed

¬

as to exclude from entrance to the
United States those who can neither
read nor write

CIVIL SERVICE I

The civil service law was placed on
the statute books by the Republican
party which haalways sustained lit
and we renew our repeated declara-
tions

¬

that It shal be thoroughly and
and extended wher ¬honesty

I

FREE BALLOT-

We demand that every citizen of the
United States shall be allowed to cast
one free and restricted ballot and that
such ballot shal be counted and re¬

turned as c st
LYNCHINGS

We proclaim our unqualified condem-
nation

¬
I

of the uncivilized and barbar ¬

ous practice well known a lynching-
or killing of humabeings suspected
or charged wih crime without pro ¬

cess of la-
wNfTI ARBITRATION

We favor thecreation anaticmol
r

board of arbitration to settle and ad ¬
just differences which 1 may arise be ¬
tween emplcersand e engag ¬

ed in interstate ploye
HOMESTEADS

We believe In an immediate returnto the free homestead policy of theRepublican party and urge the pas-
sage

¬
by congress of the satisfactory

free homestead measure which has al-
ready

¬

passed the house and Is nowpending in the senate
TERRITORIES

We favor the admission of the re¬
maining territories at the earliest
practicable dat having due
to the the territories rg
United States All the federal ofcrappointed for the territories
elote from bona flOe residents there ¬

the right of selfgovernment
should be accorded as fa3 practi-
cable

¬

We believe the citizens of Alaska
should have representation in the con¬
gress of the United States to the end
that needful llegislation may be intel ¬
ligently enacted

TEMPERANCE-
We sympathize with all wise and le-

gitimate
¬

efforts to lessen and prevent
the evils of intemperance and promote
morality

RIGHTS OF WOMEN
The Republican party Is mindful of

the rights of women Protection of
American Industries Includes equal
opportunities equal pay for equal
work and protection to the home

We favor the admission of women-
to

I

wider spheres of usefulness and wel-
come

¬

their cooperation In rescuing the
country from Democratic and Populist
mismanagement and misrule

Such are the principles and policies
of the Republican party By these
principles we will abide and these
polciewe will put into execution We

foi them the considerate judgment-
of the American people Confident
alike In the history of our great party
and In the justice of our cause we
present our platform and our candi ¬

dates In the full assurance that the
election wilt bring victory to the Re-
publican

¬

party sOd property to the
people of the United

At the conclusion of the reaiiffig
Foraker addressing the chairman-
said

I move you sir that the resolutions
as they have just been read be adopted
by this convention as the Republican
notional platform for 1896

The ChairmanThe adoption of the

Are
report

you
has

reedy
been move and sende I

Cries of question question were
heard tram various parts of the hall

Mr Teller of Colorado here appear-
ed

¬
upon the platform and was greeted

with cheers
The ChairmanThe chair recognizes

the gUemafrom Colorado Senator

Mr Teller did not read the minority
report of the committee but called
upon the

It secretar of the convention t-

read
The irmanTe gentleman from

Colorado moves as a substitute the fol ¬

lowing to what may be termed the
financial plank ofthe platform which Ithe secretary read

TELLERS AMEN IENT I

We Ciba un nT P
cgrnrayfe4r jnvnlutiQH2j beingtthf to agree with thatportion of

majority report which treats of the
I subject of coinage and finances re ¬

spctfulo submit the following paraa substitute therefor
The RepulJcan party authorizes

the use gold and silver asequal standard money and pledges Itspower to secure the free and unlimitedcoinage of gold and sliver at our mintsat the ratio of 16 parts of sliver to 1part of gold
TELLERS GOOfilY

Teller spoke afollows
Gentlemen of the Convention I will notattempt to Inflict upon you a discussion

of the great financial quetowhich is
dividinG the people not only this coun ¬

the world The moments allottedto me by the convention do not permit memor than to state briefly our objectionsto the fnanca plank proposed for youraa practical man andrecognize the conditions of this country
foreshadowed athey are by the actionof the committee This plank pre ¬

seated to the whole committee waby itrejected Loyalty to my opinion and consiaeration t the great interest which is
I felt in th count compel me in theface of
this for your consideration nottowith

present
thatbounding hope or with that courage thatI have presented thi in other bodies witha greater success than I canhope for here The local and supremeimportance of this question is alone myexcuse now for the few wordsI shall sayto you In connection subject

in apublic capacity I have dealt with itfor twenty years I rpreet a statethat produces silver want to sayto you here and how that my advocacyo the proposition is not In the slightest
dere influenced or controlled by thatApplause and a voice Good
conte for it because I believe there canbNO SOUND FINANCIAL SYSTEM-
in any country nor in the world
does not recognize t principle I tat

it in 1873 whe it was ruthlessly stricken from statutes andsinwhen there has been continued de
of all products of human laborand humaenergy I contend for it because this year list the Americanpie are in greater distress than they everpe

were in their histor I contend fOit be-cause ¬
this is my judgment great

Incubus that has struck down enterpriseand destroyed progress in this favoredland of ours I contend for it becausebeieve the progress of my country is de ¬
pendent on it I ontend for itbeus Ibelieve the civilization of the to
be determined by the rightful or wrong ¬
ful solution of this the financial questionI tolerate those who dlrfer from me Iact from my judgment and enlightenmentas best I have been able to by my studyand my years of thought In my judg ¬

ment the American people in the whole
time of their history have never been
called upon to settle a question of greater
Importance than this The great
in which my party participated cntet
more important VtO the people than thequestion of finances

I hays said enough to show Ithat this Is not a matter of tvollcy thIn
A QUESTION OF PRINCIPLES

not a mere nothing but one on whichhangs the happiness prosperity morality-
and independence of American and
American prducr lab ¬

fro tfor time in the hl6torof party of ours confronted say
for the flrst tie with a dangerous finan-
cial

¬

system tat Inmy judgment would
destroy all great interests of this

are called upon to give this pro ¬

fnwj our platform our adherence
Mr I do not desire to say un ¬

tings and I will touch only a mo ¬

mot why I object to this provisionothplatfo1 The Republican party
the party of a single

standardS applause it bimetallic Iparty In Its origin and inalai history
In 1S88 it dead for In 1S92
It < In 1836 it d-
eclare

¬
for a single gold standard In 18S8

the state that I here represent
for Republican nominee we carried iton the bimetallic platform we carried itwith a majority that was equal consid-
ering1

¬
our votes to that of any state in

the Union Faint applause It has beena Republican stat from the hour of its
admission It ha kept in the straight
road In the-

HOUR OF REPUBLICAN NEED-
Mr President I promised you I would

not dlslS the silver question and I will
not to say that this platform is
sucha distinct departure from
thig heretofore held by the eve
J chI IorR publ nspy ta

l 1 t
>q

i

it The platform contains some platitudes
about International conference I pro-
vides

¬

that we will maintain gala
d this country until the prn

dpal nations of the world shell agree
that we may do otherwise Tlus Is the

ii nrstgreat gathering of Republicans sncegreat Pay was organized that has
declared inability of the Americpeople to control their own
plause all over the hall members rising
in a body and yelling their approval of
the sentiment Do yoU beieve the Amer ¬

icans are too weak to actually maintain-
a financial sjsern commensurate lthe greatness of the country of their

I fruition Gentlemen of the convention-
you would have a bimetallic agreement
wIt oil the great commercial nations of

anti it cannot be obtained So
this is a declaration that the gold stand-
ard

¬
Is to be put upon this andtpt there for all time Do cuntrblee-Grt Britain that great

the world our powerful compet-
itor

¬

to commerce and trade wilt ever
agree to open her mints to the free coin-
age

¬

of sliver or consent that we shall
II open ours as long as she has the ad-
vantage of Ilower prices or declining val-
ues

¬

that have brought this country by
the adoption of the gold standard in 1S7J
to partial demonetization We are the
great debtor nation of the world
GREAT BRITAIN IS OUR CREDITOR

We pay her every year millions and
hundreds of millions of doljars as an In ¬

come on her investments in this
on their loans The gold stadardcount
judgment lowers depresses
value and she prcel us millions and

more than she sells She buysupon the gold standard at the lower anddepreciating standard How tong do you
think It would be before she will agree-
to assist In raising values In this coun ¬

try It isa solemn declaration that theRepublican party intends to malntalower prices and stagnate business for

all
states

time to come Cheers from the sliver
There Is a beneficial provision in thisplatform about the tarift I subscribe tothat Applause and cheers from all over

the house 1 believe 1 a protective tar ¬
iff Store applause have advocated Itfor forty years applause but it iis my
solemn opinion that the prcrecUve tartscannot be maintained upon a gold sand ¬

ned Applause and cheers frompeople Tat protection Is a principle
for the the Price of human telit is for giving to the producer ample
compensation for his labors The gold
stana on the everywhere
reducing erc isfor the purpose of

Now gentlemen of the convention III

am led to males thiasimpleobjectlonI asto the protectiveI system that It is inI

dancer Jinrt T will pall vmir affonMnn tn
on otherfact aiuUthen leave jtto your
judgment xvhethec this platform shall ittI

adopted or rejected Under existing con ¬
ditions we undoubtedly

HAVE A GOLD STANDARD
I I do not deny thatwhat f have sought

for la to change It for the bimetallic sjs
tem I have believed and paw believe II

the Almighty created these
two metals He iIntended that the wont
should use them for the uses for which
they were created Applause And when

t he blessed this land ours more goM
and more sliver than any other country
In the world He meant that we should
use them for purse for which they
were Intended by the people
as sandard money Today you would re-
verse the traditions of our country
declare that we will use only one r
the American people are In favor of that-
I have nothing tOsay I must submit to
the majority voice in this country ot OUrI do not believe thus party of ours
could be polled is In favor of the gold
standard I believe 90 per cent of the
people are in favor of bimetaHsm of the
oldfashioned kind that existed In this
country up to 1873

Mr President and gentlemen of the con-
vention

¬

I promisedI you that I would tale
but a few moments But I want to
a few thng that may seem to you tosaY

ought not to be Introduced Ii

in aaudience like this I must beg your
indulgence if I seem to transcend the pre-
scribed

¬

uses of this occasion if I steal
AY QMETH1NG PKHSONA1

I

to myself I have formed my convictions
I on tilts great question arter twenty

of siimy and user twenty jeals of oanI
fulthought and caretui reading i L e
been trained in a school that U seems 10

I me fits me well ton reacmng ajust
clusion and the facts 1 have formed Cc11I

conclusions to such an extent that
havetbecome binding on my coiiacen-
i ue

i

eve tie adoption ot tiiu goul Suu I
aru by the Unueq btates wil work grtatu-
cirubiiip thai it win distress adthat no legislation touching upon tne uu
ire can reuove tne uiiIete nat 01-

al admit prevail in this lane 1 ueiv 3
nUIE neitare of my race is wrapptu

up in ngnuui conclusion Oi rui
ton tnat tie morality civilization italvery religion of my country is at

I stake 211 this contest l know znd you
i know that men In Uisiressi are tie u

patriotic nor brave You and I know
that hunger and distress will destroy P-
UtnotismI and tore of country TO huelove of country patriotic tervor ma1pendence you must ha> e your citizens
comfortably fed Cnn comtoridDiy ciomeu

j

That is what Meecham said in loootna 1

j wnat has made me a Kepuolicaii ad tneseyears because I believed the itepuou ci1
party was made for great mattes of men ii
that its legislation was intenam to IIIL up
and elevate and hold up and bustain tne
fortune of our people and give al equal-
ity

¬

before the law Applause ao not
believe it cabe had wIth a gold stand-
ard

¬

You may doubt my Judgment out
shall I dOUbt t I must act upon ny
jutigmentand upon yours 1 must

ANSWER TO I CONSCIENCE
and not to that of my neighbor I must j

I ao my duty as it is pteSethcU to me dudnot presented to you say you now
that with the conviction upon me mat
this gold plank means ultimate Uistreis i

I
and disaster to my followers I cannoc

I subscribe to It and If adopted I must aan honest man sever my connections
wit the political organization wnjLi

that one of the imun articles of itsfilth Prolonged applause I repeat
here what I said yeftttrday 1 waS not
acting upon my own judgment out
cat as r nave attempted to prepare I

it I dare to take thIs step alone My
friends I asustine In my view of ihedanger to us and cent 1ir Ito the world by the adoption of a
standard by the intelligence of bOt
world They may say the silver question
Is a craze Ltme tell jou thtf best parof Europe best part ot the wcrcJ 3
with the advocates of bmetallisrn AIthe great political party speakers of Eu-
rope

¬
with the exception of five or sis ara

pronounced advocates of bimetallism
restricted and unrestrained bimetallism
All great teachers of political economy in
European colleges without exception areIn favor of bmetalllsm My own judg-
ment

¬

based a1 have said to you on
careful preparation and careful study fortwenty years bears me out and puts me
in accord with them and I would be

RECREANT TO THE TRUST
given me by the people of my stae If I
failed to protest here and when
the Republican party makes this one of
the tenets of Its faith to sever my con-
nection

¬
with that party Applause and

cries of No-
Mr President I ask yourktnd per a
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pLAYED A STAR-

ENGAGE11ENT

t

TwentyThree Silver Republi-

cans

¬

Leave the Conven-

tion

¬

Hall

OTHERS HEARTS

WENT WITH THEMI

Hartman Tells Why riontana
Men Remained

Teller May lie Ron 18 an Indepen-
dent

¬

Candidate Salisbury Resigns
as Rational ComntlttecntunQuctr-
Action of Utah Alternates There
will Not Be a Republican Elector
Elected Vest of the Mississippi
River Outside of Iowa anti Pos
slbly Minnesota

ST LOUIS June ISThe silver dele-

gates
¬

played a star engagement today-

It wets brief but dramatic In the ex-

treme
¬

and easily divided the public at-

tention
¬

with the presidential nomina-
tion

¬

The proceedings in the convention
were of an Impressive natur and all
thining meet present gvtthe situation There cl-ytutr of the silver menwho 1 ltte hi br thbes was a feeling

heart a hundred and more who
the majority followed the

deporting delegations down the long
aisle as they strode along Neverthe-
less

¬

the band playe the convention
joined In sJglng Red Yhlt and
Blue business of great
gatherIng proceeded a Jf no unusual
event had occurred

The men who walked out held
A MINIATURE CONVENTION-

of their own andtagreed to spring Sea
attn Teller of Colorado who has been
their leaer in the Independent move-
ment

¬

3 candidate fo president
This plan will be consummated at ameeting lobe held tomwhen an
address illhe issued over the signa-
tures

¬

Ol trie disaffected delegates who
turned their backs upon the conven-
tion

¬

and probably by some others A
canvass for lgntut was made to-
night

¬
amonsr sUVC mea the-

canitasrtrsvexpresset at
the saccess rhigh they had maL They
d s uf Csit tEaJflSIesatts vyho voted against
gold plank but they say they have re-
ceived

¬

rords of encourasem i from
a majorityfof there This address will
simply suggest Senator Tellers avail-
ability a a presidential candidate
upon whom the entire silver vote can
be concentrated and calrins upon the
voteof all patewho believe In bi-
metallism to upon him

The Scenes
ST LOUIS June IS When the sliver

delegates left the convention Senator
Teller was joined by Delegate Steven-
son

¬

of Colorado As soon as he left
the building he was pushed Into a car ¬

rage and rapidly driven t Steven ¬

sons apartments at the Southern hotel Stevenson len the senator theand immediately proceeded to the St
Nicholas hotel From this i was ta¬

ken to be purpose of senators
and delegate that he should be ex¬

It was their Intention to dis-
cuss the advisability of putting Teller
in nomination for the presidency on
the independent ticket and It was not
desire that he should for the present

cUed upon to say what course hepursue In that emergency
The silver mere demeaned themselves

bravely athey walked away from the
hall They were given-

ENCOURAGING CHEERS
by the crowd on the outside a they
passed to the sidewalk and turned their
backs upon the han which contained
the chosen representatives of the par-
ty with which many othem have been
affiliated all their Jve and prhapduring the life of party

lone of them looked back Remarks
were however few and newspaper men
were kindly but firmly discouraged
from asking questions ato purposes or
oalnlone-

We have only done what we hadmade up our minds to din this
gency and what our conscence ap
prove they said In rca
sons have been clearly set forth on the
floor of the convention and we have
nothing to add Regret it Of curewe do but why speak of that We
had our

It
duty to peror and we per-

formed
¬

TEARS IN THE PROCESSION
but among the followers and friends
and not among the departing delegates
themselves

I shed mine weeks ago when I first
decided upon this course said one cf
them and have done with that part
Of St

During the afternoon a majority of
the bolters gathered at Senator Du
bois headquarters at the St Nicholas
and talked the matter over They ap ¬
peared to have recruited their stock
of cheer to a certain extent and mst
of them assumed If they did not feel
an air of vivacity There were many
exchanges of handshaking and
EXPRESSIONS OF CONGRATULA-

TIONS

¬

TIONS
time the name of a leader was

mentioned he was cheered to the echo
A1 United States senators who joined
In the procession came in for their due
share of this expression of good wIlL
Senator Pettigrew as the newest re-
cruit

¬
was given more than the ordi ¬

nary quota of this form of encourag ¬
ing expressions Some one suggested
that the day was the anniversary of
the battle of Waterloo and a delegate
said that the modern Napoleon should
take warning three cheers for Water¬
loo These too were given with a
hearty good will Teller spent the af-
ternoon

¬

at the Southern hotel putting
in the greater part of his time at the
Colorado headquarters chatting with
his friends from that state and with
all ether chance callers as nonchaneatly as if nothing unusual had trans-
pired

¬
He asked with interest aboutthe speeches made by Lodge and For

aker and did not appear to have lot
Continued on Page 5


